
TOLERANCE
Tyler Stallings' comments about 'intol-

erance' on campus stirred up a goodly

amount of controversy since last issue, as

our editorial section reveals on pages 4-6.

ALUMNI
We continue a feature that we've been

running regularly for over a year on page

9, where alumni tell us what sticks in

their minds after all these years.

Second Class Postage Paid

HOOPS
Both the ladies and the men take the

court in their opening basketball games
this weekend. Details of these events

can be had by turning to page 12.
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Sometimes you've

just got

to get away

Turn to page* 10 and 11

for a variety of travel ideas

BY SARA WILLIAMS

It's Friday and you are ready i mt the

road. Your suitcase is packed, the car is filled

with gas, and your stomach is anticipating

eating at Wendy's on exit 42. You are ready

to roadtripl

Sewanee is called "God's Country," "the

most beautiful campus," and is described as

being "the closest one can get to heaven."

But there still comes a time when one needs

to escape the same dorm, the same food and

the homework assignments before they be-

come too claustrophobic. Possibly a short

jaunt to Winchester will do, or maybe a week-

end in the Bahamas.

But don't worry. Roadtrips do not indi-

cate that Sewanee is becoming a suitcase col-

lege. These trips only serve as a weekend of

restoration and enjoyment. Sewanee, as

students know, has plenty to offer on the

weekends from the SOC activities to the

fraternity parties,

The following roadtrip suggestions are just

a few of the many trips one could take de-

pending upon what an enjoying weekend

means to one. The restaurants, motels, etc.

are suggestions made by students but mere

are obviously many more to choose from.

The price of one of these roadtrips includes

transportation, motel, and moderate priced

dining. Obviously one could spend more and

one can spend less.

Before you check out for the weekend be

sure and plan ahead. Double check your re-

iservations for hotels, get a map of the area,

have your car briefly checked, take Traveller's

Checks, and let someone know where you are

going and when you expect to return.

\ See pages 10 and 11
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Campbell to speak

in Bishop's Common
WILL CAMPBELL, Tenessee farmer, racon-

teur, and award-winning author, will be the

guest speaker when the University of the

South's Friends of the Library gather for their

fall meeting at 4 p.m. (CST) Nov. 17 in the

University's Bishop's Common.
Campbell, author of the award-winning book

"Brother to a Dragonfly, " along with several

other books of fiction and non-fiction, holds a

Bachelor of Divinity degree from Yale Univer-

sity. He has served nn the National Council of

Churches as a consultant of race relations and
is also a minister. He is most noted, however,
for his story-telling ability. Campbell resides

in Mt. Juliet, Tennessee, where he farms.

The Friends of the Library is an organization

to stimulate interest in the collections and fa-

cilities of the library at the University of the
South and to provide the opportunity for per-

sons to show interest in the library by partic-

ipating in exhibits, programs, and publications.

Drive termed success

by program chairman

THE BLOOD DRIVE at Sewanee last

Wednesday, November 7, was successful in

exceeding its quota of 250 pints. Of the ap-
proximately 300 people who arrived at Cra-
vens to donate, 261 were eligible to give.

The fraternity with the highest percentage
of donors was Lambda Chi Alpha with 75%.
The woman's dorm contributing the highest
percentage was Phillips with 59%. The Lambda
Chi's and Phillips will both receive $50 cash
awards.

Professor Gilbert Gilchrist, Blood Program
Chairman, said, "I want to extend special
thanks to the Women's Interdormitory Coun-
cil, the Pre-Med Club, and the Sewanee EMT's.
These groups contributed their time and en-
ergy to the successful drive."

Play set for Nov. 19

in Guerry Auditorium
THE ASOLO STATE Theater Company of

Florida will present its production of Mark Me-
doff's CHILDREN OF A LESSER GOD at 8 p.m.
(CST) Nov. 19 in Guerry Auditorium as part of
the University's Preforming Arts Series.

CHILDREN OF A LESSER GOD, winner of the
Tony (Best Play of the Year-1980), Drama Desk,
and Outer Critics Circle awards, is the story of
a special relationship between a speech ther-
apist and a young deaf woman.

For reservations and ticket information for

CHILDREN OF A LESSER GOD, call 598-5931,
ext. 226. Tickets for the production are $6 and
may be purchased at the Guerry Auditorium
box office prior to the performance.

For those staying over

Holiday plans noted
THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY is the first break of

the year here at Sewanee and for many, the

first time of the year to go home. But there

are always a few who cannot tear themselves

away from the mountain even for five days.

This article is for those few.

Though there is nothing officially set for this

year (proctors will begin inquiring into the

number of students staying next week) at this

writing, Dean Cushman said that the same
basic approach will be used this year.

For those seniors who are taking their com-
prehensives this semester or, for those who
are staying for the sheer love of studying, the

library will be open daily, except for Thursday,

but with a change of hours. On Wednesday,
the library will be open from 8:00 - 4:30 as it

will be on Friday. On Saturday, it will be open
from 8 00-12:00 noon. The Library will resume
regular hours on Sunday.

FOR THOSE INTERESTED in food and eat-

ing, the City Cafe and Shenanigans will be

open as will the University Market (whether

these establishments will be open on Thanks-

giving Day is doubtful but unknown at this

point). The Pub will not be open. Last year,

the Sewanee Inn served a brunch and dinner

on Friday, Saturday and Sunday. It is probable

that this will occur again this year. Dean Cush-

man emphasized the fact that if students

wished to eat Thanksgiving dinner in a faculty

or community home, they should call the

Deans' office for a list of possible hosts.

THE WEEK BEFORE Thanksgiving break
there will be a list posted in each dormitory
that the students who are staying should sign.

If there are less than four students in the
womens' dormitories, these students will be
reassigned to another dorm. This is in the in-

terest of safety.

Last year, church services were conducted
at All Saints' Chapel on Sunday morning at

8:00 and at Otey Memorial on Thanksgiving
Day at 10:00 a.m. Movies were offered daily

at Thompson Union.

WIDC to sponsor discussions
IN THE PASTthe Women's Interdormitory

Council has served as a social and service or-

ganization which sponsors events for both the

women and men on campus. Last spring the

Council felt a need to revise its goals in order

to help the women in dealing with their aca-

demic and social roles at Sewanee. This fall

they are sponsoring informal discussions with

the new counselor Leslie Doster in each of the

women's dorms.

Not to be confused with last year's "sex

talks" sponsored by the counseling service in

the dorms, these are to address specific con-

cerns of the women. These concerns stem

from certain incidents this fall of verbal and
physical abuse towards women from certain

men on campus. The aim is to increase the

women's awareness of the need for an invis-

ible support structure to deal with and to pre-

vent such incidents. They hope the men will

support the women in this aim and not feel

excluded because the abuses are directed to-

wards women. It is important that students

recognize that there is a problem and should

not be afraid to address the issues. The WIDC
hopes the women will attend the discussions

in their dorm and that the entire campus will

support future programs.

-WIDC Executive Committee

Dean's List announced for spring 1984
Sisson, Rebecca Mary Stevens, Matthew Wil-
liam Strong, Jeffrey Wright Willis, Michael Ed-
mund Winslett, Jonathan Michael Woolfson.

Seniors

Mary Beth Alves, Mary Lou Anderson, David

Eric Brumgard, William Scott Clark, Stephanie

Cole, Carlotta Arlene Cooper, Jill Crane,
Thelma St. Claire D'Wolf, William Alfred Eaves,

Jr., Edward LeBaron Goodwin, Jr., Arthur Bai-

ley Hancock, Michael Robert Jordan, Nancy
Blair Lea, Kelly Renee McBride, Christopher

Miles McCanless, Susan Jane Miller, Teresa
Lynne Owen, Jamie Goldey Pippen, William
Edward Beid III, Jan Martin Rodgers, Richard

Roland Spore III, Stephen Farwell Templeton,
Molly May Margaret Wheeler, Marian Evelyn
White, Leigh Ann Williams.

Juniors

Heidi Louise Barker, David Mark Binger, Ste-

phanie Bertie Boaz, Dana Leigh Brumfield,
Lawrence Brannen Domenico, Charles An-
drew Elmore, Arnold Henry Frishman, Jr., Ann
Elizabeth Herpel, Lucienne Michelle LaStovic,
John Fredrick Laurenzo, Jefferson Vimont
Layson III, John Paul Lemos, William Scott
Miller, Deborah Joanne Overdorff, Roger Glenn

Sophomores
Armando Luis Basarrate, Virginia Marie Bax-

ter, Adrienne Davis Briggs, Shelly Renee
Browning, Julia Mustian Gable, Robert. Lee

Glenn IV, Gregory Alan Hearing, John Emory
Hunt, Robert Harris Jefferson, Steven Scott

Kretsch, Zora Liggett, Joesph Patrick Lucas,

Lizabeth Hampton Mallonee, Joanna Char-

lotte Martinez, Mark Emory McClendon, Kath-

ryn Lynn McCrossen, Charles Gregory Miller,

Jeanette Marianna Randolph, Prithviraj Si-

vaku Sivananthan, Serena Connor Smith,
Lloyd William Whatley, Edward Wrenn
Wooten.

Freshmen
Andreas Jacobus Curtze, Ashley James Daw-
son, Charlie Boswell Mashburn, Robert Alex-

andre McKeon, Ashley Margaret Storey,
Michelle Denise White.
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John Fulton (left) and Angela Parrot perform in one of a number of mini-dramas enacted

during the one-act play festival this last weekend.
—Photo by Morgan Bomar

SVFD answers first serious call
BY CATHIE RICHARDSON

At 9:37 a.m. on Monday, November 12

the Sewanee Student Fire Department re

sponded to the first serious fire of this fall

The fire, probably caused by faulty wiring

occurred at a home on Palmetto Avenue

When the department arrived at the scene

thick smoke was pouring out from all open

ings of the house. One bedroom was fully

engulfed in flames.

The firemen, under the command of as-

sistant chief Kyle Bennett, entered the house

with hoses through the front and back

doors. The owner of the house had returned

by this time, and entered through the rear

door. Fireman Tom Langston asked the

man to leave. The owner did so, only to

return again in a matter of minutes. At
this point, Langston embraced the man in

a "bear hug" and bodily removed him from

the smoke-filled house, until the EMT's took

over. The man was treated and released.

Langston commented later, "It was the only

tackle I've ever made in 2Vi years of college

football."

The fire was contained and subdued with-

in about fifteen minutes. The bedroom of

the house was destroyed and the attic was

damaged. According to Professor Tim Keith

Lucas, Marshal of the Sewanee Volunteer

Fire Department and the Sewanee Emer-

gency Medical Service, "The firemen did an

excellent job."

Who's Who honorees told in book
THE 1985 EDITION of WHO'S WHOAMONG

STUDENTS IN AMERICAN COLLEGES AND
UNIVERSITIES will include the names of

twenty-nine students from the University of

the South who have been selected as out-

standing leaders.

John Sims Tarver Baker

Mark Allen Balte

Heidi Louise Barker

LaVada Ingram Barnes

Billy Charles Bedsole

Paul Robert Bonovich

Augustus Shapleigh Boyd
Carol McCall Casteel

Halsey Moon Cook, Jr.

Lawrence Brannen Domenico
Myles Fletcher Elledge

Charles Andrew Elmore
Elizabeth Oliver Fuller

Daniel Stevens Gould
Henry Lee Hopping
Laurie Chandler Jarrett

Jeanne Marie Lewis

Cornelia Ann Mathis

Deborah Joanne Overdorff

Rachel Lee Pearce

Daniel Greene Rather

Joanne Louise Raulerson

Stephanie Carol Scruggs

Rebecca Mary Stevens

William Ford Scott Tonks
Matthew Stevenson Wedding
Richard William Westling

Eugenia Williams

Jonathan Michael Woolfson

around
campus
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Legs contest et al

kick off weekend
^•THE WEEKEND before Thanksgiving . . .

now what? No more football games, need an

alternative to academics . . .

"flTWHY NOT spend Saturday morning out-

side in that crisp air -- a refreshing way to

start your day. Meet at the B.C. at 9:00 a.m.

and bike on the Bridal Veil Falls walk, 45
minutes from campus. Return in time for

lunch.

jf THE ADT's will "kick"off events Saturday
night with the Kegs for Legs Contest at the
Phi house. See if Sewanee men are being ex-

ploited but watch the temperature - don't

let the heat cause a fire - The Sewanee Stud-

ent Firemen and women will be celebrating

at the Fireman's Ball to the sounds of Penguin
Lust.

-^WANT TO hear a dirty joke? Sewanee
students went caving with SOC on Sunday
November 18th at Sub Solomons and Cherry

Point Caves. Now for the clean one -- They
all had to take three showers to get the mud
off their skin. Bring a flashlight. Leave from
the B.C. at 1 :30 - return 6-8 p.m.

^-THE EDITOR of the oldest literary quart-

erly in the nation - George Core, editor of the

Sewanee Review will present "The New
Southern Criticism" at the student dialogue,

Tuesday November 20 at 4:30 in the Large

B.C. Lounge.

^CHILDREN OF a Lesser God will be pre-

sented Monday night November 19th in

Guerry Hall by Florida's Asolo State Theatre
on tour at 8:00.

X"HAVE A great Thanksgiving break. We
all deserve a vacation. Come back refreshed
for Christmas activities and . . . EXAM
WEEK. GASP.



Social life could

be hurt by trend

to exclusiveness

RECENTLY A controversy has emerged

on campus concerning who is welcome and

who is not at various fraternity parties. Fol-

lowing an incident or two involving some stu-

dents' being asked to leave fraternity houses

during parties, the controversy has provok-

ed some not-so-generous sentiments among

greek and non-greek folk alike. Potentially,

the overall social scene at Sewanee stands to

be much the poorer for it all.

It is certainly true that fraternities and

other social organizations ought to be able to

conduct parties and other events as they see

fit, within reasonable bounds. One can imag-

ine nothing duller than contrived, administra-

tion-run affairs on the weekends. And it goes

without saying that guests in fraternity houses

ought to display respect for local property

and "atmosphere."

the back

burner

HIN im i iiMM
But despite quite valid concerns about le-

gal responsibility and the like, some fraternity

members are running the risk of destroying a

very distinctive Sewanee tradition by calling

for more and more exclusiveness.

IF THIS were a typical state university,

each fraternity could hold its own parties,

and everybody else would be expected to

stay away. Fine. But at Sewanee, most
fraternities and sororities cannot afford to

have parties every weekend. The happy result

is that many parties become, in fact, open to

students other than the members of the part-

icular fraternity hosting the event. I have al-

ways considered this is one of Sewanee's
most attractive features. I like socializing

with people I might not otherwise get a

chance to know in day-to-day life.

There is no point in pretending that every-

one gets along just great with everyone else at

Sewanee. Still, the richness of Sewanee life

depends in a large degree on the willingness of
people in various groups, at least during cer-

tain times, to take a chance and deal with
people who don't necessarily share their idea

of a good time. Obviously there are all kinds
of people at Sewanee, people who may never
agree on how to act, dress, or conduct them-
selves at parties. But Sewanee has more to
offer than lessons in social vogue. Those who
fail to see this are depriving themselves of a

full education.

WE OFTEN hear about the distinguishing
characteristics of Sewanee graduates after

See page 19
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ethics
Will Kidd

I
thought I was pretty open about
equal rights, but right in the middle
of my life I discovered that I didn't

want a woman to be my equal. I dated her

for awhile but I had to break up; she got too

close. She was getting too much power. The
closer she got to being my equal, the faster

I had to get away. And I thought I was pretty

open to equality. I guess that says that

equality has to happen internally before it

will happen in the world. You can't legislate

it just like you can't legislate abortion or

prohibition.

So the question is how do you bring about
equality internally so that when it happens
externally it happens genuinely and not
hypocritically? For that matter, how do you
bring about any internal change? What are
the dynamics involved?
When I look at equality the most obvious

thing I see is that I want power and control.

I mean, if we're not equals then one of us is

better, more powerful, right? So if I run from
equality then I only stay when I have the
power, the control in the relationship. I can
keep a person where I want them.
So where don't I want them? Close. I don't

want them to see who I really am. I want
them to love me just as I am, but without
knowing who I am. I give them an easy job,

don't I? I can't let them close because then
they'd have power over me. And who knows
what evil thing they'd do with it? I keep the
power so I'm sure to get what I want with-
out any threats.

In some ways that sounds like a good set

up. That is, until you look at it. First of all,

power is an illusion and so is control. I have
it to the extent that the other person gives

it and that's it. They're really in control al-

though they usually don't know it. Second,
by using power to get what I want, I don't

get what I want. I want a relationship, which
does not exist outside of equality

With that much said, I can point

out the problem; I have a belief

that I know what is best for me
and that I know how to get it. Well, that's a

lie—I don't know what is best for me nor
could I get t it on my own if I did know. If

you believe you always do know what's best

for you then think of the. time when you
knew you should drink a case of beer and
ask yourself if it really was the best thing

for you the next day. Or remember when
you thought it was best not to bother going
to the doctor and you ended up with
mononucleosis.

If you get one thing then get this: You
don't always know what's best for you. In

the garden, of Eden, what the serpent con-
vinced Adam and Eve ofwas that what they
needed was the apple. It was a lie.

Translate that to equality and you get,

"What I need most is safety, and the way to

be safe is through power. That too is a lie.

John Paul says in his book FULLY HU-

See page 18
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Letters

Putting the 1984 election into

perspective after the hoopla
THE 1984 election is finally over, and I am certain

that many of you are as happy as I am about this

fact. Personally I had reached the saturation point

with all the political propaganda, and I will not for a

moment miss seeing Victor Ashe buddying up to Pres-

ident Reagan, or Walter Mondale whining on about

the "issues" on television. Although you have prob-

ably heard all you want to hear about the election, as

I know I have, I simply cannot pass up the opportun-

ity to put my two cents worth in concerning the

events of November 6th.

The Bottom Line

Bill Gage

This Presidential election was dominated by the

media, and I believe that this is an irreversable trend

which we have brought upon ourselves. The media

now makes the decisions concerning what issues will

be concentrated on, and those to be ignored. The

media chose to basically ignore the Reagan age issue,

but placed a disproportionate amount of attention on

the tax problems of the Vice Presidential candidates.

The media also proved to be a great advantage to "the

Great Communicator, while Walter Mondale said

about television; "I never liked it, and it never liked

me." Following from this media domination it seems

that more and more people see image as a key issue.

Another important event in Election "84 was the

Democrats nominating Geraldine Ferraro as their

Vice Presidential candidate. Although she was ob-

viously outclassed by George Bush, and statistics

showed that at the ballot box she was a detriment to

the Democratic ticket, Ferraro served the important

purpose of being the first woman to be seriously con-

sidered for the office of Vice President ... I guess

that women will have to wait until 1988 and Eliza-

beth Dole (someone who is not ashamed of her last

name) to have a winner.

ALSO VITAL in the reelection of the President is

that we will continue to benefit from his revolution-

ary, and successful policy. Although the President

has incurred some setbacks in economic and foreign

policy, he has proven that he can maintain a healthy

economy and command respect in foreign policy.

These factors, especially the economy, are important

to we college students who will soon be entering a job

market that offers more opportunity than any in re-

cent years.

Along with our healthy economy I believe that the

President was reelected because he is a figure that

people can trust, and he has an uncanny knack for in-

spiring patriotism in Americans... Earlier I commented
that I thought more people saw image as a key issue,

and I many have portrayed voting on image in a neg-

ative sense, but it is obvious that many people voted

for President Reagan for the above mentioned rea-

sons, (trust, leadership) It is my belief that although

it would be ideal for everyone to vote according to

their beliefs on issues, it is fine for Americans to vote

according to image because it is a method of stimulat-

ing interest in our political system, and these people

who vote today on image may very well become in-

terested in the political process to the point that they

will become issue voters. Also, I cannot slight image

voting because if it is important for a person to vote

for a candidate who will make them feel comfortable

with their choice, then that is how I believe they

should vote.

ONE LAST point I would like to make concerning

Reagan's so called "mandate". I am not really sure

what a, mandate is, or how it will affect the American
public, but the whole thing makes me wary, I am in-

clined to believe that this mandate is a media fabric-

ation, and initially the Reagan Administration did

not want to have anything to do with this

but now that this word has been thrust upon the

American people I am afraid that we are going to live

with it.

In conclusion I think we can look forward to four

years of peace, prosperity and patriotism, and al-

though we owe much of the recognition to President

Reagan. I think the American people deserve a great

deal of the credit.

Clark answers Stallings

Dear Editor,

Tyler Stallings is the author of last week's

article "Intolerance at Sewanee." He was
asked to leave a fraternity party that he as-

sumed was open. If one were to go to an open
party, he should go as a guest and not as a

critic. A guest at an open party may choose to

stay or leave as he wishes. The choice was
clearly before him. If these fraternity members
were not up to his standards, he could have

left them alone to do whatever they pleased.

Tyler was not too clever in pointing out that

the house does belong to the fraternity so

their rules are to be respected. This is a point -

that all guests should realize. Fraternity mem-
bers pay a large amount of money each se-

mester in dues to their organizations. This

money goes towards beer, clean ups, main-

tenance, and various other expenses that the

guests will never have to deal with. Fraterni-

ties in Sewanee provide a very large part of

this University's social scene, and it seems
only fair that we should have the right to con-

duct our own parties in a manner that we
desire. Wearing blue blazers and khaki pants

is fine; besides does Tyler have the perfect

style of dress? If he does not care how people

dress then why did he cut down these Greeks

who are at least making an effort to look nice?

This was their party so they can do as they

wish as long as it is within the limits of the

law. If Tyler does not wish to dress down to

their code, he will immediately set himself

apart from what they want their party to be

like. If Tyler does not want to adopt to an-

other's wishes, he should shut up and hope

that he will be permitted to stay. He should

be a humble guest and understand that his

presence changes the setting that the frater-

nity wishes to convey.

We do not mind having guests in our house,

in fact we enjoy them very much, but we cer-

tainly do not want any spies in there who are

going to attempt to lower our status by send-

ing a ridiculous letter to "The Purple." Con-

gratulations to "The Purple" for having the

ability to tolerate such articles. Tyler Stallings

you are welcome in my fraternity house, but

if you do not like it, take off. The door is just

as easy to go out as it is to come in.

Allen Clark
President, Phi Delta Theta

More on 'Intolerance'

Dear Editor:

In response to Tyler Stallings' commentary

in the November 2 Purple, there are a few

things that I believe Mr. Stallings needs to

know and understand; first, about the guest-

host relationship, and second, about the

fraternity system in general.

See page 6
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Letters continued

Oughtn't learning foster tolerance, writer asks
Dear Editor:

Recently I have begun to notice a very dis-

turbing feature throughout the whole body of

the University of the South. I may have been

terribly misled all of my life, but I always be-

lieved that learning fostered intelligence, and

intelligence led to tolerance of our fellow hu-

man beings and an understanding of the

uniqueness of the individual. However, intol-

erance of the uniqueness of each individual

and prejudging of our fellow human beings

runs rampant on this campus.

Being a small university that caters to those

of higher than average intelligence, Sewanee
is a school of extremes. Of course, every school

of higher learning can probably boast that fact,

but Sewanee, as small as it is, enables the

individual to receive a taste of all these ex-

tremes, in one way or another. No one is miss-

ipg: The "staunch conservative" types who
congregate at the fraternity or sorority houses

(figuratively speaking, anyway), the more
"liberal" types who use anything from the

same types of means to meet, all the way to

the more "radical", "down-to-earth" types

who find themselves comfortable anywhere

where they are welcome. There are those that

study all the time, those that study an ade-

quate ammount and those who study very

rarely or not at all. The labels I have used above

are, of course, not absolutely correct but per-

haps accurate. But, by using them, I come to

the point of my whole argument. Labels are

inevitable-competition is not only expected

but encouraged among the intellectually su-

perior. Since the time of the Hunters and the

Gatherers, groups have been an integral part

of our society and must remain so in a "free"

society. However, it is the intolerance and the

pre-judging of individuals that I find abso-

lutely unacceptable. The close-mindedness of

individuals on this campus is stunting our in-

telligence development and makes for a semi-

dangerous situation for us here and maybe in

later life.

I feel like I must give my own experience as

an example. I come from a fairly conservative

city, Charlotte, North Carolina. I was brought

up in a more than comfortable home, how-

ever, with considerably strict parents. Upon

coming to Sewanee I knew no one but my
fellow classmates from the private school that

I attended. Most Charlotteans followed a cer-

tain route here at Sewanee. I, on the other

hand, "deviated" and went another. Mean-

while, upon obtaining my freedom away from

home, my first two years in college were less

than ideal, academically. I became "labeled"

Woman counsels caution
To the Editor:

A lot has been said about sororities this year.

I am an active in a sorority I don't enjoy. I

would like to write an open letter to all Se-

wanee women considering joining one in the

winter. I don't want to discourage anyone, but

I would like to give some advice:

Don't join because you like the seniors. Most

of them will graduate, and you'll be stuck with

the sophomores, juniors, and your pledge

class.

Join one that likes to associate with the

same kind of people you do. If you think that's

stifling, consider the alternative: listening to

your sorority "sisters" cut down your "other"

friends every chance they get.

Don't join because you feel guilty over how
nice they've been to you. Don't join for status.

Don't join because the guys tell you they like

that sorority. Don't join because it's the only

one you and your friend both got bids from.

Join the sorority you'll have fun with, be

comfortable with, make friends in; If you can't

seem to find one that's right for you, DON'T
JOIN. You'll save time, money and a lot of

trouble.

(Name with held by request)

and have felt the repercussions ever since.

Never mind the fact that I no longer partake

in the consumption of alcohol except for once

or twice a week. Never mind the fact that I

have now become an active participant in the

academic world. A label is a label and I sup-

pose I shall be stuck with it for another year

and a half.

I am an extremely unique individual in my
"group" of friends. They understand me and

respect my differences. We have all come to

know each other and, while we may not un-

derstand each other at times, we tolerate each

other.

Why can't there be tolerance among us here

at Sewanee? We all live here, our parents have

all paid our tuition and we all have basically

the same amount of intelligence as everyone

else. Variety is supposed to be the "spice of

life" and the uniqueness of the individual is

an advantage to our growth, not a disadvan-

tage. No one should have to feel as if he is a

mistake. Let us encourage our individuality

because this is the time that it really begins

to make a difference.

Sincerely,

Mary Lane Preston

Moores laud Harris

Dear Editor:

We were pleased to see the article in the

Purple by Ben Harris about the Sewanee Ti-

ger Soccer Team.
We have been faithful followers of this fine

soccer team for the past two years and have
wished to see them receive the press cover-

age that we believe they deserve. We hope
that you will continue to cover this hard work-

ing team!

Sincerely,

Ned and Helen Moore

Intolerance

In regard to the guest-host relationship Mr.

Stallings must understand that as a guest at

the SAE house! he neglected to include the

name of the fraternity house in his "comme-
ntary, " so I feel compelled to include it here)

he should remain in the role of a compliant

guest and not slide into the unpleasant posi-

tion of a critical moocher. Mr. Stallings must
be thankful that some fraternities at this school

still hold frequent "open" parties. With legal

liabilities becoming more and more an issue

in regard to fraternities in general, I would like

to inform Mr. Stallings that the official posi-

tion of many national fraternities stands out

against open parties in principle. It is, in their

eyes, an unnecesary opportunity which af-

fords an increased chance of legal liability

being risked by the fraternity. In addition,

based on the selective nature of fraternities

they see no reason why any fraternity would
want to party with the open masses-inde-

pendent students anyway. Although we do
not hold this point of view in regard to non-
greek students, we do feel that completely
"open" parties are quickly becoming a thing

of the past. Fraternities will be regulating more
strictly who attends their parties. Mr. Stall-

ings must be thankful that Sewanee is still

able to enjoy a relatively relaxed open party

policy. He must understand that he is being
extended a service, in a sense, but if he cannot
play by the house rules, then there are other
places that might entertain, or rather, tolerate

him.

Mr. Stallings calls to attention his friendship,

with some of the fraternity's pledges. I don't
particularly see him nurturing those friend-

ships by oalling them "lobotomized asylum
patients" or "petrified paraplegics." Not only
do I think this no way to speak of one's friends,

I think it is unsophisticated and distasteful

From page 5
journalism. I can also see how particular peo-
ple might take offense at such derogatory
metaphors. Indeed, it is these remarks exactly

that lead me to believe that even Mr. Stallings

himself has not perfected this "tolerance" of

which he speaks out so vehemently for in his

article.

In conclusion, I want everyone, and in par-

ticular Mr. Stallings, to know that fraternities

here do understand the role of providing an
exciting social atmosphere. This is especially

true at a place such as Sewanee where limited

options make such a role a creative endeavor,
but when such innane scrutiny is placed upon
them like that of Mr. Stallings', it causes the
fraternities to think twice as to whether this

service is owed to all persons such as himself.

Sincerely,

Eric A. Rhinehardt
President SAE Fraternity
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Fellowship with elderly unique at Sewanee
BY SARA WILLIAMS

THE FELLOWSHIPbegan when the first col-

lege student became friends with the first

town resident over sixty^five. This began the

union between the students and the elderly,

which is continuing today through the Senior

Citizen's Visitation Program.

Students involved in this program visit the

elderly in their homes or the nursing home.

They visit on a weekly basis or they are in-

volved for special occasions, such as visiting

the Franklin County nursing home on Moth-

er's Day. No special training is required but

special training sessions are offered to help

the students feel comfortable and understand

how they can help.

These visits, participants say, are meaning-

ful to the senior citizen and the student.

"The senior citizens minister to the stu-

dents with their wisdom and presence, and

the students minister to the senior citizens

with their energy and youth, " said William

Milsaps, University Chaplain.

THE STUDENTS who are involved with this

program say they have found it to be very

enjoyable and worthwhile for themselves and

those they visit.

One student, a junior at Sewanee, began

visiting the elderly in a nursing home her

freshman year.

"It was quite by accident I got involved, but

after the first.couple of times I went, I became
more at ease and enjoyed my visits and the

talks we had, " she said.

IMPERIAL GARDENS

ORIENTAL RESTAURANT

BREAKFAST
LUNCH -DINNER

PRIVATE ROOMS FOF
BUSINESS OR PARTIE
OPEN TUES. THRU SUN.

BREAKFAST
5:30AM TO 10:00PM

FOR CARRY OUT

455-8084

1 DAVIS-CULBERSON

I 512 N JACKSON TULLAHOMA

Homemade
Pizza

SPECIAL KEG PRICES

CALL AHEAD FOR ORDER . . .

AND PARTY ORDERS

OPEN TILL 10 P.M.

JERRY'S
MARKET
AND DELI

924-2715

MONTEAGLE

"These people have so much to offer. Their

minds are still active and we can learn a lot

from them."

One does not have to be a student to be-
come involved in this program. One may be a
professor. A local resident, Herman Greene,
himself a senior citizen, is actively involved.
He is retired from working at the University

and has also lived at Sewanee all of his life.

He provides rides to places for the elderly,

grooms their hair, and visits the Monteagle
Nursing Home.
The visitation program began several years

ago explains Mrs. Chitty, Sewanee's
historiographer.

"When the Christian Social Relations Board

was formed in the 1 970's this gave a structure

to the informal ministry which had been in

existence for many years."

This informal ministry began through the

friendships formed when students lived in

homes similar to boarding houses.

"This link between the students and the

town's people are at the rock of this place,
"

said Milsaps. "This fellowship is really part of

being fully human, it started with the close-

ness that is a part of this place."

Over the years there has been much student

participation in the program. Recently, stu-

dents who have helped this to become a strong

program have been Susan Millard Fergason,

Jim Kitchens, Susan Miller, and Gloria

Goldsmith.

"We still need more students to come for-

ward and help, " added Milsaps. If one is in-

terested, contact Rachael Hocking a student

at Sewanee.

St lowerlandlowtri
FLORAL AND GIFT NEEDS

SERVING THE MOUNTAIN DAILY

Cowan, Tennessee Phone 967-7602

FAMILY HAIR CARE CENTER

THE HAIR GALLERY"
Phono 16151 598-0668

Tues-Sat, Ope

Kay Garner

s at 8, evenings by app

Lake ODonnell

Sewanee.TN 37375

P & B PAWN AND GUN SHOP

JRTIS LANDERS (615) 967.5333
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Tonya awards open to students here
From $550 to $750 per month available through university program

BY BILL REID

ALTHOUGH MANY STUDENTS seem unac-

quainted with the Tonya Public Affairs Intern-

ships, they spring from a program that is well

worth investigating, according to the stu-

dents who have participated in it.

The Tonya Foundation, which originated

from the will of the prominent Chattanooga

businessman Burkett Miller, offers a stipend

of $550 to $750 a month for accepted students

to work in a project in the field of public affairs.

To apply for a summer internship each ap-

plicant is expected to submit to the political

science department a written proposal about

some area of public affairs. This should be

accompanied by two letters of reccomenda-
tion, the student's transcript, and a letter of

committment from the prospective employer.

The size if the stipend depends upon the

nature and location of the project. The main

«M..I.IIU*MJi!CT«»!BrBIHB
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The world is waiting.

Bean
exchange^

student.

Go to new schools.

Make new friends.

If you're between
15 and 19 and want to

help bring our world

together, send for

information. write: youth exchange
Pueblo, Colorado 81009

GJm The international Youth Exchange

advantage for the employer is that he is not

expected to provide any type of salary. As a

result, he will be more willing to take on an

unexperienced undergraduate for the summer.

Last summer Sewanee students worked for

a wide variety of people and institutions. In-

cluded were a local general sessions judge,

the Martin Luther King Center for Social

Change in Atlanta, the Missouri Historical So-

ciety, and the Canadian Consolate in San Fran-

cisco, to name a few. Laurie Jarrett a senior

political science major, spent her summer in

San Francisco working for the Canadian Con-

solate through the Tonya Program. "It's defi-

nitely an opportunity people around here are

overlooking, " she said. "You're not in it for

the money, of course, but for the experience."

This past summer there were 21 applicants

with only two or three turned away. Awards

for seniors are for a four month period after

graduation, undergraduates work for a ten to

twelve week period. Last year four seniors

were accepted for the program.

For interested students, a preliminary pro-

posal should be submitted to Professor Gil-

bert Gilchrist by March 1, I985, and a final

proposal no later than April 5, I985.
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Riders

compete

in recent

shows,

look

toward

regionals

The equestrian team
recently competed in

the third ot its ten
events this season.
They tra vel to Kentucky
tor two shows early in

December.

THE EQUESTRIAN Team travelled to

Hiawassee College in Madisonville, TN last

weekend for its third of ten IHSA shows this

season. The team competed on Saturday and
Sunday against nine other colleges in region 6.

Members competed individually and as a

team in hunt seat and stock seat and came

within two points of the hunt seat reserve

trophv.

The team's next shows will be at More-

head, and Midway, Kentucky on the first and

second of December. Several team members
are hoping to gain points to qualify them for

regionals, which will be held in Murfreesboro,

Tennessee, at MTSU.
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Alumni corner

Writer recalls pre-coed days
I suspect that Sewanee has changed consid-

erably since it has become coeducational, al-

though Willy Cocke has assured me that it's all

for the better! However, my fondest memories
of Sewanee center around the friends I knew,
many ofwhom I have remained friends with over

the last twenty years. When we gather together

now, we invariably tell and retell old "war sto-

ries" that probably could have happened only in

an all-male environment. This may sound trivial

but these are the memories that persist over the

years and not primarily the academic aspects,

although I feel that I did receive a good educa-

tion. The things that I remember, in no particular

order, would include some of the following: (a)

Party weekends-these have changed since

women became students (I have attended every

Homecoming since 1978)-they were (in 1959-

1963) anticipated with a "fever pitch"-Friday

afternoons usually kicked off with a "grain rain"

(Grain alcohol party, often at Green's View or

the like-this usually finished off a sizeable num-
ber of boys and their dates early on)-There was
much exchanging of dates, including the prac-

tice of "selling" a blind date, usually for a fifth

(of pint) of liquor-you probably find this offensive

but that's the way it was-the most memorable

party weekend was when the "Hot Nuts" ap-

peared in April 1961 (a joint KA-Phi enterprise).

(b)Tubby's-this great institution no longer ex-

ists but was a focal point for drinking beer, phi-

losophizing, general fellowship and singing (it

was more or less a "pub").

(c)"Abbo"-Abbot Martin, now deceased, was
easily the most memorable character on the fac-

ulty, although by no means the best teacher-his

classes were always entertaining-among his ex-

treme prejudices were Yankees, Germans and
blacks.

(d)D. B. Murray (1964 graduatel-there are sim-
ply too many stories about D.B. to recount-per-

haps some of your other alumni responders will

provide some of these.

I will stop rambling and try to answer some of

your specific questions-

1

.

Gailor food was always bad.

2. The SAE lion usually was painted every year.

3. The gown was reasonably important al-

though I personally disliked wearing it.

4. Sewanee has a prettier campus today than

it did twenty years ago.

. 5. 1 am currently a physician (cardiologist).

Sincerely

Taylor Wray

Sunsesi remembers different Sewanee era
The four years I spent at Sewanee were some

of the best. I feel the education I received at

Sewanee was very valuable, although living out

West, not many people have ever heard of the

place. More important than the education,

though, are the people you meet and the friends

you make. I was really disappointed to miss out

this last homecoming: it was our fifth reunion

and almost everyone else was there. But when
you do get together, it's like you were never

apart. There is a group of us that lived in Hunter

for the whole time we were there-talk about

knowing people inside out. I'd say we were closer

than sisters. One of the reasons I chose to attend

Sewanee was there were no sororities. I felt in a

school that small they weren't necessary. The
dorm set-up was a decent substitute but without

all the problems and hurt feelings that go along

with social clubs. Needless to say, everyone

didn't agree with my feelings and there were

two sorbrities by the time I graduated. By now
there are probably more. Fraternities, on the

other hand for the most part gave me no prob-

lem. We relied on them for the social life they

provided on the weekends. Everyone was wel-

come at any house's party and everyone went.

Where else could you get a decent drink for 50

cents or all the beer you wanted for a dollar? The

last two years I was there the Phi's had a raffle

and bon voyage party where you could win a trip

t6 some tropical paradise for a weekend. The

bon voyage party was the greatest though-

everyone would wear their sunglasses and sun-

tan oil and Hawaiian shirts and your raffle ticket

entitled yo:j to all ihe rum punch you could drink.

Do they sti;i do •hat?

So the people at Sewanee were wonderful and

a great time jas had by all. There still were a

coup.e of things that had to be taken with the

grain of salt. You asked whether Gailor food was
always bad-when I was there it was the worst!

Three times a day, no less. The best thing they

had was usually dessert but even some people

were dissatisfied with that because there was a

piece of chocolate cream pie stuck to the ceiling

the whole time I was there. Of course there was

always Shenanigan's or Billy's in Monteagle or

the Cowan Cafe when things got too bad. I as-

sume those institutions are still standing.

Then there were those occasional all-nighters

trying to get a paper done or study for a final.

Night Study, in the basement of the library, was
one place to try for peace and quiet but between

getting mooned by people on their way home
from the pub and some others eating sardines a

little close by, that place was a bit distracting.

Nobody can believe it when I tell them I used

to wear dresses to class and we had school on

Saturdays. I suppose that they are just part of

what made Sewanee such a unique place. I

wouldn't have wanted to see any of that change.

Susan Wilkes Sunsesi
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SOME ROAD TRIP IDEAS
Map by Ashley Jackson

QODOOODOOnODDI

k«r,r,nnnnnnnn*The Golden Gate bridge awaits you for

ODDOOOOOQODOODOOOQDO'Pr™£™
d jaun( ,„ San Franci5C0 . The

trip is expensive, so you better start saving

your pub tickets now. For three nights the

price is approximately $450 including airfare

from Atlanta and a moderate priced hotel.

But if possible stay in the Westin St. Francis,

which \t a beautiful pre-earthquake hotel and

a is in an ideal location, near downtown, only

• # f a cable car ride from the waterfront, and a

r\ 1/ Ijj cross the street from an elegant shopping

J^You do not have to wait for MardiGrasto
road trip to New Orleans. It's a nine hour
drive beginning on 24 toward Chattanooga.
Before reaching Chattanooga, turn on 69 to

. Stay on 59 through Alabama,
Mississippi and into New Orleans, Louisiana.

The place to go, is anywhere in the French
Quarter. Picnic in Jackson Square, drink hur-

( In Pat O'brians, eat at Tony's Spaghet-
ti House, walk along the water front, and en-
joy the night round Bourbon Street. Hotels
are everywhere, but make reservations ahead
of time, or stay with a friend at»Tulane Uni-
versity- A popular restaurant for those living

in New Orleans is "Stephen and Martins,"
and be sure and visit the Audubon Park.
Price for one: $200
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hit to the Big Apple begins bv

„ and flying to NYC. There

5 which include airfare, hotel.

L, olavs- Three shows to see

Z Aux Folles." "The Real

turlyburly." To save money.

lot dog stands and travel by

But if you want tosplurge"

m. Plum" or "The Boxtree

;heck the "New Yorker" mag-

ou go. because it has a listing

,e exhibits
and concerts.

$350
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o&ll

<$)

VA

^}jt Washington O.C. (Georgetown) isaworth-
while 12 hour drive. Travel on 24 to Chat-

tanooga, 40 to Knoxville which turns into 81
until you take 66 into D.C, Chadwichs and
Houstons are fun places to party as is almost

any ptace in Georgetown. For a very nice

restaurant, try the Fish Market. Shopping in-

cludes Garfinkle's and the Pleasure Chest.

You can't go through the Smithsonian in a

weekend so pick one or two special exhibits

to see, such as the Air and Space Museum. If

you don't have a friend to stay with, try the

4, Capitol Hilton or the Washington Hotel.

^Nf^T Price for one: $175

m v/^

ioDaarjooaoaaonnoQr^uuuooac.DDOaaS

HC
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pODOad^TOnly two hours away on 24 West is Nash

ville. Two ways to visit Nashville are either to

party at Vanderbilt or- stay in the Green Hills

area. In Green Hills there is the Green Hills

Shopping Mall with a variety of stores. Near

by is Ruby Tuesday's, Tempo's and lots of

fast food. There are plenty of motels near the

airport on Murfreesboro Road which also has

several restaurants, a Bennigan's, and a great

place to dance. 101st Airborn. On Sundays,

Percy Warner Park is a great place to go to

drive, throw a frisbee, or watch the Polo

Match at 3:00.

Price for one: S75

°aaaaailo°ooooo

*"

.yVHotlents it the ptaes t» go for . weekend

of fun. It't three hours away following It*

through Chattanooga; onto JS. Atlanta offers

something for everyone such at the usual vis-

Its to "The Limelight," end "*->- Hailev't".

There ate plenty of. places to stay between

motels. Meads end three Urge schools.

Emory, Georgia Tech. and Agnes Scott.

A less typical Atlanta trip could include a

night at Capo's. Capo's it a small popular

restaurant with an excellent homemade Sang-

ria. Around Capo's is a.-.wine bar, a special

beer bar, an ice cream shop, and lots of small

shops open (steal night.

Price for one: SI 20 . ^
'

I ^-Chattanooga, familiarly known as Chatte-

boogie is an easy one hour roadtrip. Simply

drive to Monteegle and take 1-24 straight to

Chattanooga. Go directly to the Brass Regit!

ra (referred to by those who frequent it as

"the B.R."I which offers inexpensive food,.

drinks music and a small dance floor. There

are else several other restaurants and bars

around this area. i

If you want to drink witheklt worrying a-

bout driving, go to Breirwrd. .approximately

iO minutes from the t.R. He* you will1md

Bennigans. Vats of restaurants, dance floors.

two large shopping malls, and very inexpen-

sive motels ell within walking distance. On

the way home go to Lookout Mountain for

a picnic" In the park, and if you have never

been, be sure and "See Rock City."

Price for one: »S0

fti

a°'1C\i you don't win the Phi's Bahamarama

Trip, yog can still go to the Bahamas. A
package deal through Delta includes flight and

hotel for three nights for $235. Paradise Is-

land is the place to go for relaxing on the

beach and be sure and parasail.

Price for one $300.

AUevy X
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Sports

Coach Bobby Dwyer enters his second season at the helm ol the Tigers Saturday as they host Emory
and Henry College Irom Virginia.

—Photo by Lyn Hutchinson

Dwyer says season 'vague'
BY BEN HARRIS

WITH THE OPENING date just a few days
away, the outlook for the 1984 Sewanee squad
is "vague, " said Coach Bobby Dwer. "It looks
good, pretty good right now, but we've got
some questions that won't be answered until

we play some games." Success for the Tigers

will depend, says Dwyer "on how some of our
young guys develop and right now we just
can't tell how that will go."
The Tigers will get a few answers quicklu,

for the early schedule contains some major
hurdles. The Nov. 17 opener against Emory
and Henry at home will be followed by a two
game road swing to Division II Morehouse in

Atlanta and Division I The Citadel in Charles-

ton. The Citadel, local fans will recall, took tti

NIT bound UTC Mocs to the edge in Chatta

nooga last Feb., dropping an 85-83 heart

breaker on a buzzer shot.

THINGS WON'T GET any easier once thi

conference schedule rolls around. "The con

ference is particularly tough this year," say:

Dwyer. "Everybody has some seniors. We havi

one too. We're looking for a lot out of Jitr

Starty." Starty, a first team All CAC forwan

in I983-I984, led the Tigers in scoring and re

bounding as a junior (17.68 points per garni

and 7.76 rebounds). He was also NCAA Div

sion III All region team selection last winter.

Other returning starters are 6'9" sopho

more Robb Scott and 6'1" junior guard Elli

Simmons. They will be helped by last year'

top reserves 6'6" junior forward Steve Kretscl

and 6'0" junior guard Jim Folds. "All thosi

guys," said Dwyer "were outstanding for u

last year." The blend of Starty and the upper

classmen returnees with seven freshmen give

Sewanee "a team that is potentially bette

than last year's" says Dwyer, but he hedgei

a bit, adding "we'll just have to see how i

goes."

Indeed things are somewhat vague for Se

wanee right now, but there can be little doub

that there is quite a bit of talent around thesi

days. The returning talent blended with dose:

of freshmen entusiasm could produce a po

tent mixture as the winter progresses.

Soccer team finishes with two big wins
THE SEWANEE TIGERS finished the 1984

soccer season with victories over Birming-

ham-Southern on October 30th and The Uni-

versity of Tennessee on November 4th.

Sewanee took the Birmingham-Southern
game 2-0. The Tiger's first'goal came at the

9:00 minute mark of the first period when Pa-

trick Reagan scored on a ball that was de-

flected by the goalkeeper. Peter York came up
with the assist. The second goal also came
from a deflection, with Chris Smith scoring on
an indirect at the 36:00 minute mark. Smith,
Dan Gould, and Mark Waller all had fine games.
The Tigers then travelled to Knoxville and

came up with a 2-1 victory in the first game
between these two teams. U.T. opened up the

scoring at the 9:03 mark on an indirect. Then
Sewanee came back at the 16:30 mark, scor-
ing on a shot by Allston Moore that was mis-
handled by the keeper and then put in by
Tommy Rosenstiel. The Tigers scored the final
goal of the game at the 44:00 mark on a shot

by Peter York. Coach Peter Haley commentec
on the game, "This was a very gratifying game
for the team and especially the seniors. We
were glad to finish the season with this

victory."

Women claim fifth place in regional
SEWANEE HOSTED THE Women's

NCAA regional cross country meet last week-
end, with a field of 7 teams participating.

Our own Lady Tigers took 5th and were
paced by the individual effort of Virginia

Brown, who took 13th place with a time of

19:42. The overall winner was Catholic Uni-

versity, which had 3 runners in the top 5an(
was led by individual winner Louise Mallet.

Coach Cliff Afton commented that Emon
and Catholic were both tough, as expected
but that a lot of experience had been gainei

this year and that next year's prospect!

should begoou.

Lady cages host Judson to begin roundball season
THE SEWANEE WOMEN'S basketball

team entertains Judson College of Marion,
Alabama, Friday night to kick off its 1984
season. Three starters, including a concensus
Little Ail-American, return this year as the
Lady Tigers vie for the Women's Intercollegi-
ate Athletic Conference crown.

Sewanee, coming off a disappointing 10-15
record from last year, is led by all-conference
center Kim Valek. Considered by many to be

one of the top inside women in Division III

basketball, the 5'10" sophomore from Nash-
ville led the Lady Tigers in virtually every
category last season. Joining Valek will be
junior wing Suzy Steele, who was 2nd on the
team in scoring last year.

Point guard will be 5'4" sophomore
Sharon Fortson, and Johngeline Abernathy
will play the other wing. Sophomore Tish
Miller should see plenty of action, as should
newcomer Amy Knisley, a very consistent

defensive player.

DESPITE A LACK of depth, Sewane<
brings back and experienced starting lineup

that should contend for the WIAC title thi

year. "I really hope to win more games thi!

year," commented Coach Nancy Ladd. "The
girls really have a good attitude. They art

very determined and they know what it take
to win".
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Tigers close w/'n/ess

Bad breaks plague team to end
FOOTBALLS TAKE crazy bounces. This

had to be obvious to everyone present when
Sewanee s all-everything wide receiver, David

Pack, fumbled after a hard hit inside the

Samford 10 yard line with 30 seconds left in

the last game of the 1984 season. The ball

was recovered by Samford, and they sealed

both a bizarre 38-33 victory and Sewanee's

worst record in over 40 years (0-9).

The Samford game came fast on the heels

of a 45-0 thrashing against Hampden-Sydney.

The host Tigers were only in it for a few

series, as they succeeded in fumbling away

their best opportunities against a strong Ham-
pden-Sydney team.

Soup's

on

PHIL CAMPBELL
THE MOOD in practice before the Sam-

ford. game was the same as it was all year: the

Tigers tried to put the worst behind them and

look at the bright side, no matter how black

things seemed. Positive thinking yielded pos-

itive results for the Tigers as they took a 1.0-0

lead in the first 10 minutes on a 41 yard field

goal and a 7 yard touchdown pass from Mark
Kent to Steve Sullins (following Reggie Vac-

hon's block of a Samford punt).

Then something funny happened. A weat-

her alert siren sounded, indicating that a tor-

nado warning was in effect for that portion

of Birmingham. Play was halted for 45 min-

utes, and when the play resumed, Samford

began to have the edge.

TOMMY BLEDSOE, who called signals for

Sewanee last year before transferring to Sam-
ford in the off season, led the Bulldogs on 3

touchdown drives in the first half (he went
20-27, for 271 passing yards on the day).

Sewanee got two more touchdowns of its

own, and frittered away a chance for more
points in the last seconds of the half with an

incomplete pass from the Samford 16, leaving

the score Sewanee 24, Samford 21

.

The third quarter was all Samford. They
quickly knotted the score with a short field

goal and began to build a lead. With half of

the fourth quarter gone, Samford led 38-24.

Steve Sullins hauled in a deflected Bobby
Morales pass to bring the Tigers within a

touchdown of the hosts, who took a safety

from punt formation with approximately 2

minutes left.

THE TIGERS GOT the ball around their

own 40 and drove, but the drive halted with

the cruelest irony that Sewanee football has

seen in years, when Pack fumbled just a few

yards from paydirt.

It was a rough year, but anyone who

One ot the bright spots lor Coach Horace Moore's team has been the punting ot Brian
Mainwairing, seen here in action against Rhodes College. Mainwaring was named Honorable
Mention All-Conference behind Rhodes' Seutert, though both punters were ranked in the top
three in kick average in Division III most ot the season.

—Photo by Lyn Hutchinson

doubts the Tigers should talk to people from

Millsaps, W&L or Rose-Hulman to find out if

Sewanee football is still respected.

The Tigers lose 7 valuable seniors, alphabetic-

ally: Shap Boyd (safety); Phil Campbell

(placekicker); David Pack (receiver); Lee Pride

(receiver); Dan Rather (center); Les Rogers

(linebacker); and Todd Rutz (tackle).

Sewanee placed 3 players in the 1984 All-

CAC football squad, and 4 received Honor-
able Mention.

| Lady tigers corral

I second in WIAC action

THE LADY TIGERS competed in the
WIAC volleyball tournament last weekend,
taking 2nd place.

Sewanee lost its first match to Maryville

(16-T4, 11-15, 15-10). Then the Tady
Tigers went on to four consecutive victories

against Asbury, Rhodes, Fisk and Berea.

These wins put them in the finals against

Maryville. Again, the Lady Tigers were up-

set (15-8, 15-9).

Lizz Epps was named to the all tourna-

ment team. Coach Nancy Ladd comment-
ed, "We put a lot of effort into our match-
es until we reached the finals. We seemed
to lose some of our intensity against Mary-
ville. The experience from making it all the

way to the finals will certainly helo us out
next year." Sewanee finished with a 14-23

record overall and a 9-2 division III record.

ALL-CAC
Player Position Year

Clark Jackson Defensive Tackle Jr.

David Pack Wide Receiver Sr.

Dan Rather Center Sr.

Honorable Mention

Player Position Year

Phil Campbell Placekicker Sr.

Brian Mainwar ng Punter Jr.

Glen Moseley Linebacker Jr.

Lee Pride Wide Receiver Sr.

IM volleyball regular

season records noted

A ATO 9-0 B FAC 7-1

FAC 6-2 KA 6-3

PGD 6-3 BTP 5-2

SN 5-3 SN 4-0

DTD 6-3 DTD 4-1

Indys 4-5 SAE 4-2

KA 2-6 ATO 3-4

PDT 2-7 EP 3-4

SAE 1-6 Theo 2-5

PGD 2-5

LCA 2-6

PDT 24
DKE 1-3



Man on the street

Turkey day meaning sought by Kidd
WHAT DOES THANKSGIVING MEAN TO YOU?
BY WILL KIDD
AMY DENMAN My family, together.
T.C. GREGG Freedom from a crammed
schedule.

SARAH WHITING Pigging out.

JOYCE JACK Going home and eating Mexican.

JENNINGS STUDEMAN Four days of contin-

uous sailing.

DAN GOULD Florida

CATHY STEVENS Time to get away from
school, back to good food and family.

AC STRAND Good friends and food, and hope-
fully Lou Reid

ASHLEY JACKSON Spending time in D.C. with
Psycho.

BEN REDDICK A joyous time of festivity with
my loved ones. And also a great opportunity
to get bitched at by my parents.

DAVID BALE Not much.
MORGAN BOMAR Ten pounds.

See page 15

Located in Beautiful Downtown Monteagle £
Speuai T.eats For All Ages:

Hot Fudge Cakes, Brownie Delights,

Banana Splits, Thick Shakes and Sund

924-2791

k

Uttiver^%Ulwfet >

*

NEW HOURS

Mon-Thurs... 7:30-10:00

Sun. ..1-9

Fri & Sat til midnight
Student charges we/come!

Introducing Homemade Pizza. Also Party

Supplies, late niqht munchies, meat cut lo

order, fresh fruits and veaetaMes, Budwei-

serkeg: S50.1C. '".'e acct-pt checks '

^j^i— n^»*< nltyrm i^fri— ii rQ^*

E % SPIRITS SHOPPE
c|

.'iLIQUOR
STORE

AT THE SMOKEHOUSE IN MONTEAGLE
'

'

Winter's

Favorite

Mixer

Seagrams tCvomn
Special Orders At No Extra Charge

Call Collect For Case Prices

And Party Orders 924-2288
OPEN 8 a.m. -10 p.m. TIL 11 p.m. FRI. & SAT.

Come see cur expanded selection of German,

French, and California wines. Also in, hard to

)md Grf>k, Italian, and Japanese selections.

Watch Sewanee Siren few weekly specials.

Watch Sewanee Siren for weekly specials
'

•Students-

Come See Us ^or Our Daily Specials
"*" 1f " "' " " "

' - "' » »r y ir ¥ y m ^ .^u.
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Man on the Street

LEE ARCHARD Rejoicing in how great life really

is, the way we always should.

STEVE ALVREZ Pumpkin pie and mince meat,

a big glass of milk late at night when everyone

KYLE DICE Making pinecone turkey table

settings.

ANDY HAYES Seeing her.

PHILLIPROWCLIFFE not having to think.

NANCY GREENWOOD Four days of excused

avoidance of work.

STEVE SHANKLE A long weekend.

UNA MANNION Homesickness.

DANA BRUMFIELD Wild Turkey for Thanks-

giving dinner.

TIM SPENCE Time for the Sewanee fairy to

change his coating from cottage cheese to tur-

key dressing.

KATE ENGLEBY Regressing back to childhood

and letting mom do all the work.

ENRIQUEZ MERCADO Examining cow
testicles.

RANDY HORN Christmas decorations have

been up for a week already.

NATALIE LEONARD Warm inside and cold

outside.

BILL DELONG sweet potatoes

LYNN KAISER Fettucini and broccoli.

JOHN THOMAS Oinking out on real food.

MARSHALL JOHNSON Twelve days till my
history paper is due.

From page 14

VAN KUSSROW Never having to say you are

sorry to a turkey.

JENNINE MORITZ Sweet potatoes with

marshmallows on top.

CARY SINCLAIR Being thankfull for all the good
things the Lord has done for me.
EVERETT McCRARY Family, food, and good
times.

LESLIE HAYES Food, rest, and family.

VIRGINIA TATE Appreciating my parents.

TRACIE GILL Someone else can do my laundry.

DARBY RAY Dan in Connecticut.

JIM CRUMRINE Going to the lake and skiing

when it's real cold

ROSE HAFFLEY Hallmark cards.

ikV l/VU wfV-l INCORPORATED
Used Cars

" We Service All -m'

Import Cars & Trucks

MAJOR & MINOR REPAIR
WINTERIZATION CHECrO^^

<©!, Jle^ &,. NEEDLEWORK - CANDLES
US.YEBSITY AVE*** KITCHEN UTENSILS

Sewanee, Tennessee 37375

. Cotton Clothing from India

/M&. seconds and close-outs

rWTf?^, Blouses $12.00

Bedspreads $12.00

7 Dresses S20.00

KJTJJJ Open Monday Through Saturday 1 1-5 p.r

phone 598-0334

University of the South SEAL GRAPH FOR CROSS-StlCH

HANDMADE POTTERY - STAINED GLASS

BASKETS - TOYS



The Sewanee Purple

Our man Victor surveys new tunes
FOREMOST ON MY mind is the past SPMA

concert (right BIFF, it stands for Sewanee Pop-

ular Music Association.) Break down and cry

if you missed The Lyres and Other Bright

Colors. Go to the head of the hipness class if

you attended. Though the response to the

opening band was subdued, the dam finally

broke once The Lyres got into their Fyrey set

of fresh-cooked oldies. Thanks to the Sewa-

nee minority who shelled out bucks for it as

well as the few people who helped out the

record
review

SPMA (especially the pledge roadies of Phi

Delt and Sigma Nu.) And no thanks to the

mysterious figure of authority who prema-

turely ordered the show's end. In spite of hefty

budget cuts, the SPMA is still doing its best

to enlighten the masses with alternative.

On with the endless parade of vinyl... Three

of the four records reviewed here are signifi-

cantly "safe" new wave, free of strangeness.

They are part of the new breed of pop that

like would have been like oh so "weird, " like

say four years ago. So, like read on, O.K.?

Beginning with the most blatant, Big Coun-

try's second album is called STEELTOWN.
Correspondingly, the cover shows symbols of

labor in front of a nuclear reactor. So what's

the message? The decency of the working class

man, maybe an anti-nuke protest? Unfortu-

nately, I've found no answers to this question

in the music of STEELTOWN. Big Country

(along with their colleages, U2 and The Alarm)

are representative of what punk has degen-

erated into-Heavy metal for the sensitive,

thinking man. I occasionally see flickering

sparks of musical excitement in STEELTOWN,
but the the fire never catches. And I'm sorry

to be so vague about this but it's how the

album leaves me. The formulaic stance of the

patriotic anthem fails to inspire me.

I can't wholly condemn the actual music of

Big Country, though. I'm still intrigued by the

bagpipe sounds that guitarist Bruce Watson
often creates. Tony Butler's mastery of the

bass is about the only thing that carries a mel-

ody in a tempest of torrential drums. I can't

ignore these talents, but I'm not going to waste

my words on Big Country until they give Stuart

Adamson the boot. Stuart continues to bur-

den his listeners with his wishful thinking : his

wishes to sing well, his wishes to write well,

and his wishes to start the "rebellion." His

lyrics on the first record were often obscure

vignettes alluding to the pastoral. On STEEL-

TOWN, the lyrics appear direct and clear, but

actually they're based on literary cliches that

hold no relevancy. ( Poor Stuart is a blind Ro-

mantic who likes the outdoors and the pose

of protest and who probably read too much
Fenimore Cooper). Like STEELTOWN'S cover,

the enclosed vinyl is iconography without

meaning. It's a Big Hollow Country.

It's a sobbing shame that XTC is probably

less well known (especially to the MTV gen-

eration) than Big Country, even though their

latest, THE BIG EXPRESS, is their seventh re-

lease. Because they hate their music to be

called "quirky, " let's call it slightly eccentric;

However, XTC's eccentricity is often so un-

obtrusive that you could swear that you were
listening to honest-to-God pop. It's a sign of

genius when musical innovations can be

See page 17

Geta
60-minute
kis:

No more waiting days for your prints to come.

S.V.S. gives you picture-perfect prints in

just 60 minutes. Extra prints and enlargements take

just minutes. We use Kodak paper exclusively.

What's more, we do it all in our store with the

revolutionary new Kis 1 -Hour Photo Processor.

In only 60 minutes, it turns your 110, 126, 135

and disc film into memories that last a lifetime.
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Open nightly til 9?"-!! 1-6 dun.
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Record review

squeezed into tunes that are painlessly acces-

sible. To be honest, for awhile I thought XTC
were almost too cutesy-"quirky, " but every

now and then I hear an XTC song that demo-
lishes this opinion. I'm hearing them more and

more, too.

THE BIG EXPRESS differs from the folksey

strain heard in the past two albums. The gui-

tars are crisply electric and the synthesizers

more noticeable. I might be exaggerating, but

it appears that a lot of production went into

this one, hence creating a more full and tex-

tured sound. As usual, XTC exhibit their mus-
ical confidence by utilizing different

instruments and genres. This inquisitive ex-

perimentation is not only admirable but also

reminiscent of the Beatles' spirit. (Note the

ska riffs of "This World Over" buttressed by

Cathedral synths and a jazzy fretless bass).

What I like most about THE BIG EXPRESS is

XTC's movement away from their tribal chants

of political import. They were catchy and yeah,

"quirky" on BLACK SEA and ENGLISH SET-

TLEMENT but when XTC concentrates on the

lyrical elements of their songs and pushes

them to the limits of pop, the result is much
more satisfying. (See "Wake Up" for further

details). XTC sometimes falters when they get

too serious or romantic. Many of their songs

are about love, but it's best received when it's

sing-songy, like a nursery rhyme. (I have

nightmarish visions of Seals and Croft when I

hear the sappiness of "I Remember the Sun.")

And incidently, I hate the Christmas bells that

seem to sneak onto every XTC rec.

for some odd reason, the Hoodoo Guru's

debut STONEAGE ROMEOS has recently

bolted to the top of College Radio charts

everywhere. These Australians always hit us

by surprise (and I really can't wait to hear the

new stuff of AC/DC and Olivia-Newton John).

I know you're probably sick of the word "psy-

chedelic" in this column, but I can't resist. The

Gurus remind me of 60's psychedelia. Never-

Our Concept
When you know who you are, when you
have that kind of confidence in yourself,

you don't have to wear clothes that shout

for attention.

You know that clothes are only clothes

and should only be worn to embellish

your particular personal ty, your particu-

lar look. Not to detract from you and not

to replace you.

If this is the w jy you feel about yourself,

we think you .light like to know we feel

the same way

Our conception of fashion is not millions

of men dressed the same.

Our conception of fashion is natural soft

constructioned clothes, always in fashion

because they are always in good taste.

Our clothes are not faddish — our
clothes are designed to last— to become
part of your wardrobe and a part of you.

We are concerned with how our clothes

are made and how they are altered to fit

you.

When you know yourself, you know how
you want to look and we will do every-

thing possible to help you achieve the

desired effect.

Come in and try on one of our suits or

sport coats. We promise you that the only
thing you'll feel — is good.

^ <&**}*$ Ztb.

War ti)» (Srrtllrman

27 PATTEN PARKWAY
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE 37402

From page 16

theless, they have for the most part avoided
the hippy side-effects of the current revival

and produced slap-in-the face rock n' reel. Two
cuts from the disc really ought to be released
separately as singles. "I Want You Back" and
"(Let's All) Turn On" are highly charged ex-

amples of pop that soars-- that works without
modern gimmicks or retrogressive rehash. The
Gurus' approach to music is similar to the Re-
placements in that they can revitalize tradi-

tional forms (or classic guitar lines) and
simultaneously do it in a humorous, some-
times cynical way, (like on "Death Ship" or
the retrospective "Turn On"). Like the irre-

pressible Cramps, they twist a typical surfing

progression on "Dig It Up" into fun-loving

ghoul tune about "a girlfriend who lives in the
ground... You can't bury love/ you gotta dig it

up, live it up... fill it up." I can safely recom-
mend this album, but beware of a few cuts on
Side 1 - too much mainstream kitsch for my
ptate.

THE NEW

EMS
FROM MILLER HIGH LIFE

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
Senior Lawrence Butcher is Athlete of the Week

for his performance in the regional cross country

leet which qualified him for the national meet.

KING KAN
'comes to your state
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Despite the loud conversation

Scenic Restaurant called 'place to go'
BVSARA WILLIAMS

FOR BREADSTICKS, fresh vegetables, and

very reasonable prices, the Scenic Resturant

in Winchester is the place to go. Their menu

includes steaks, chicken, seafood and country

ham, and they always have specials of the

day.

For years this resturant has been over-

looked by Sewanee students but recently in-

terest has been increasing.

"They have fresh vegetables and a good

menu selection, " said Caroline Emerson, a

sophomore at Sewanee, "and the cornbread

sticks are the highlight of the menu."

"It is in a convenient location and they have

a brisk business which is always a sign of good

food."

Another student echoed her beliefs adding

that the atmosphere is pleasant "because of

the friendly service and the small town at-

mosphere. Everybody knows everybody

there."

BUT THIS is also a drawback. One may feel

a bit ostrasi2ed from the loud conversations

which include many diners and waitresses.

One is unable to contribute to the discussions
and equally as unable sometimes to attract

the attention of the waitresses for service.

Though the food is delicious, one may still

question the resturant's name, "Scenic." The
only solution for this title must be the mural

they have painted along the right side of the

indoor wall. The painting is of an outdoor scene

with trees, plains, etc.

The resturant is located on 1301-A 1st Ave-
nue East, and is open seven days a week be-

ginning at 4:30 a.m. for the early risers. They
also have a Banquet dining room, and they
will cater to parties for 30 to 400. A typical

lunch will usually cost from $2.50 to $5.00

OTHER RESTURANT NOTES: If you are trav-

elling to Nashville anytime soon, be sure and

dine at Arthur's for diner. They offer an excel-

lent wine list, delicious six course meal, every-

thing from a piano bar before dinner to cigars

and cognac after...and a very large bill.

Another resturant which is not well known

in Nashville is the House of Canton on Mur-

fressboro Road outside of Nashville. This

Chinese resturant offers low prices and tre-

mendous servings of food. The decor is not

very attractive but the food is definitely worth

it.

Kidd

From page 4

MAN, FULLY that the source of our unhap-
piness is our basing actions and decisions

on false perceptions-ori lies. So happiness

comes when we act, decide and judge based
on truth. And the truth is I need love and
love comes when there are equals, and the

road to equality is in risktaking. That truth

dashes a lot of lies. Ridding your life of lies

is hard to do, but it gets you what you really

need.

Sue's Variety Shoppe
Pharmacy

Monteagfe 924-2130
NEW
WET & WILD
Cosmetics Revlon

Cover-Girl

Maybelline

Hazel-Bishop

NEW
Hair Paint &
Sparkle Fingernail

Polish

Exquisite-Form

Bras

25% OFF

LEGGS
10% OFF

Stationery

Greeting Cards

Trividl Fursuit

S29.95 Jewelry

School Supplies

No Lost Film with In-Rtore 1 hour Film processing

Open nightly until 9 pm

MONTEAGLE RESTAURANT

AND MOTEL
Highway 41 Tel. 924-2011

•AIR CONDITIONED
• FREE HBO
• FREE CABLE TV

•SWIMMING POOL
'GIFT SHOP
• D. D. PHONES

• ONE PERSON $19.00 & UP
• FAMILY ROOM WITH 3 BEDS
• CLOSE TO EXIT 134 & 135

• SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT
10-75%

NEW SAIJ\D BAR
FRESH BOILED

FRIDAY'S SPECIAL'

Peel & Eat

SHRIMP DINNER $7%
Choice of Potato-Salad Bar included

We serve

Tocos & Burritos
topped with chili & cheese

and served with the Salad Bar
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pck burner

leave this place: not only can most of

»m dress well and pour a good bourbon and

iter, but some even display those character-

ics which define what Aristotle called the

reat-souled man." This kind of magnanimi-

ties big-heartedness, runs counter to the

rt of short-sighted and small-minded draw-

of social lines that threatens to divide

itipus life more than ever.

Sewanee is fortunate in that we have a

cial system which, at least on occasion, ai-

ds people to rise above the usual boundaries

ch as where one sits at lunch and that kind

thing. If fraternities begin closing their

doors to selected students - or, on the other

hand, if non-fraternity people begin to show
blatant disrespect for hosting fraternities --

Sewanee's social life can only suffer. And if

that happens, we all lose.

CONGRATULATIONS to David Norton

for his overtime work in putting together a

very good yearbook. Editing a yearbook, I've

always believed, is the single most thankless

job in the world. Everybody appreciates the

product, but the only time the editors ever

hear any feedback is if there is a mistake or

inaccuracy. (By the way David, I don't spell

my name that way . . . ) Ann Chapleau as-

sumes the editorial mantle for this year's

book ....

From page 4

BE SURE to check your FM dial at 91.3
this Saturday afternoon at 3:00 to see if

WUTS and the athletic department have
worked out the bugs in a plan to broadcast
Tiger basketball games.

If all goes well, you can hear all the action

of Sewanee's game with Emory and Henry

via Tiger Basketball Network broadcasters,

of which yours truly is one.

This year, planners hope, Tiger fans can

hear selected home ' and away games live,

including key conference matchups. Watch

this space for further details.

HAWK'S
Steak & Pizza House

DECHERD BLVD.

"Quality food at a Low Price is Our

First Priority."

PHONE 967-1 ir t

WINCHESTER, TN 37398

Wayne a Barbara H.

COWAN CAFE
iCOOKEDMEALs
Fri.SiStuSt.m.-8:30p.rr I

PLATE LUNCHES HCMECOOKED MEALS
Uan.Thurs. 5 a.m.-4 p.m.

Sun. 7

ilMuM yo« *• (fori* "•

Th*Hs*d-%*arurt
•th a scientific approach to hair ami

skin care Mon - Sat. 598-0160

1 VrNfll Kathj •' ^'"-<
m m » *» m ^»—•—*• -••••*

TAKE THE WHOLEFAMILY
FOR A HEAL TREAT-

Monleagh. TO Phone 615-99^-2268

CONVENTION CENTER AND LODGE NOW OPEN

LODGE RESERVATIONS (f15) 924-2091

Conference Seating Capacities (Bana.uet-500)

Facilities now available for fraternity, sorority club,

and alumni functions. Call Elizabeth Tigue for de-

tails Come see our newly opens.: lodge Rustic de-

cor/equipped with modern conveniences such as:

color TV electric air & heat, carpeting, spacious

untry ham-shaped swin.ming pool. Very

npetr rates. Come down and look

C-ll now for n

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW FOR COMMENCEMENT

1

SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET|
ARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE Mfi

JEE MARKET SEWANEE M' tkft SEWAN^
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:iAf&MFE MARx'FT CF'.AJaMFF Mi

GAS, FOOD AND
LODGING

ALL IN ONE PLAZA

Montr agie
r *r

MONTEAGLE, 1 ENNESSEE

LOCATED ON EXIT 135
ON BEAUTIELL

MONTEAGLE MOUNTAIN
Bill and Virginia Lockhart

Owner & Operator

Telephone:924-2366
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NATIONALS

Butcher runs third in Regional meet,

qualifies for national competition <v

THE SEWANEE MEN'S Cross Country

Team ended its regular season this past Satur-

day as it played host to the 1984 NCAA Div-

ision III Southeastern Regional Cross Country

Championships. In spite of the rain, the

wind, and the cold, the Harriers succeeded in

qualifying senior co-captain Lawrence Butch-

er for the National Meet to be held this Satur-

day in Delaware, Ohio.

The order of team finishes for Saturday's

race was as follows: Emory University, first

with 39 points; Christopher Newport College,

second with 76 points; Lynchburg College,

third with 83 points; Washington and Lee,

fourth with 102 points; Sewanee, fifth with

122 points; Roanoke College, sixth with 140

points; Hampden-Sydney, seventh with 146

points; Rhodes College, eitghth with 151

points; and Rust College, ninth with 280

points. Scores are determined by adding the

places of a team's first five finishers.

LAWRENCE BUTCHER FINISHED first

for the Harriers and third overall with a time

of 26:20. Butcher was followed by Paul

Pfefferkorn, 13th, with a time of 27:12

Allen Etheridge, 16th, with a time of 27:27

Joe Wiegand, 48th with a time of 29:02

Arnie Frishman, 52nd, with a time of 29:24

Randy Lancaster, 60th, with a time of 30:59

and Robert Flack, 66th, with a time of 33:29.

Butcher will travel to Ohio this weekend
to compete for the title of Ail-American in

the NCAA Division III National Competition.

Under NCAA rules the top 25 runners in the

National Meet are awarded this coveted

honor. Sewanee's last All-American Harrier

was Kevin Harper in 1974.

Laurence Butcher (right) is congratulated by team-
mate Paul Butler alter linishing in 26:20 in the
regional meet held at Sewanee last week. The third
place linish sends Butcher, a senior, to national
competition.
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AEROBATIC
FLIGHT INSTRUCTION

SEWANEE AIBP0BT

CESSNA 15| AEPOBA-T
THE COURSE CONSISTS OF 5 HOURS DUAL INSTRUCTION AND 5 HOURS OF
GROUND INSTRUCTION. FLIGHT-INCLUDES AILERON ROLLS LOOPS CLOVER-
LEAFS' CUBAN 8's,IMMELMANNS, SNAP ROLLS, AEROBATICS UNDER THE HOOD
SPIN ENTRIES AND RECOVERIES UNDER VARIOUS CONDITIONS-PARACHUTES

11«mS««°WD INSTRUCTION - INCLUDES BRIEFING AND DEBRIEF-
ING OF MANEUVERS AND INTRODUCTION TO FLIGHT TESTING INCLUDING AIR-

SPIN THEORY°
RMANCE

'

STRESS
'
STABILITY AND CONTROL. FLUTTER, AND

FOB MOPE INFORMATION CALL 553 -5723


